Justine Sacco
@JustineSacco

Going to Africa. Hope I don't get AIDS. Just kidding. I'm white!

12/20/13, 10:19 AM from Hillingdon, London
If @JustineSacco's unfortunate words about AIDS bother you, join me in supporting @CARE's work in Africa. goo.gl/Lql6il
In light of @justinesacco disgusting, racist tweet, I'm donating to @care today Full story here: ow.ly/rYQs4
Really has no words for that horribly disgusting, racist as fuck tweet from Justine Sacco. I am beyond horrified.
Montserratt Correa @Montserratt_ · 21 Dec 2013
Everyone go report this cunt @JustineSacco
If I can just get @justinesacco fired my day will have been well-spent!!!
"@JustineSacco: Going to Africa. Hope I don't get AIDS. Just kidding. I'm white!" Good luck with the job hunt in the new year. #GettingFired
@JustineSacco last tweet of your career. #SorryNotSorry
Next time you plan to tweet something stupid before you take off, make sure you are getting on a @Gogo flight!

CC: @JustineSacco

10:37 PM - 20 Dec 2013

1,234 RETWEETS  889 FAVORITES
I'm actually kind of hoping Justine Sacco gets aids? lol
Carla @Tuniekc · 21 Dec 2013
@JustineSacco I hope you get fired! You demented bitch... Just let the world know you're planning to ride bare back while in Africa #tcit
OMG retarded racist bitch RT @JustineSacco: Going to Africa. Hope I don't get AIDS. Just kidding. I'm white!
IAC on @JustineSacco tweet: This is an outrageous, offensive comment. Employee in question currently unreachable on an intl flight. (1/2)
All I want for Christmas is to see @JustineSacco's face when her plane lands and she checks her inbox/voicemail. #fired
Oh man, @justinesacco is going to have the most painful phone-turning-on moment ever when her plane lands.

hollywoodreporter.com/news/barry-dil...
We are about to watch this @JustineSacco bitch get fired. In REAL time. Before she even KNOWS shes getting fired. adweek.it/19YfM0E
Well bitch how does it feel to be fired for Xmas?? RT @JustineSacco: Going to Africa. Hope I don't get AIDS. Just kidding. I'm white!
British Airways Flight 43
On-time - arrives in 1 hour 34 mins

LHR → CPT
Departed London, yesterday
Time: 5:35 PM, Terminal 5, Gate -
Arrives Cape Town, today
Time: 6:54 AM, Terminal -

News for Justine Sacco
It is kinda wild to see someone self-destruct without them even being aware of it. #hasJustineLandedYet
Seriously. I just want to go home to go to bed, but everyone at the bar is SO into #HasJustineLandedYet. Can’t look away. Can’t leave.

11:33 PM - 20 Dec 2013
#HasJustineLandedYet may be the best thing to happen to my Friday night.
Right, is there no one in Cape Town going to the airport to tweet her arrival? Come on, twitter! I'd like pictures #HasJustineLandedYet
Yup. @JustineSacco HAS in fact landed at Cape Town international. She's decided to wear sunnies as a disguise.
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